AASPA volunteers are a driving force in the development of new programs and services for members and for school personnel administrators. Through collaboration and initiatives, these dedicated individuals provide information crucial to advancing the school personnel administrators profession.

By joining an AASPA committee or sharing how you would like to get involved, you’re doing more than volunteering—you’re shaping the future of school HR administration.

Name: [ ] Title: [ ]
School/District: [ ] Address: [ ]
City: [ ] State: [ ] Zip: [ ]
Phone: [ ] Email: [ ]

Please select no more than two of the following committees you are interested in joining.

Committee descriptions on back.

☐ Membership Committee
☐ Nominating Committee
☐ Professional Development Committee
☐ Scholarship Committee
☐ Legislative & Governmental Committee
☐ Constitution & By-laws Committee
☐ Recognition Committee
☐ Minority Caucus Committee

Please select other ways you would be interested in volunteering, assisting or helping. Descriptions can be found on back.

☐ Writing a blog
☐ Writing an article
☐ Writing a book review
☐ Presenting a webinar
☐ Presenting at a regional Boot Camp or Human Capital Leadership Summit

Notes: (Preferred topic, dates, etc.)

To return this form, please email it to aaspa@aaspa.org or fax to (913) 327-1223.
Committee Descriptions:

Membership – The Membership Committee develops both long-term and short-term goals that will continuously support efforts to promote AASPA membership, including assisting with recruitment and retention, and promoting the benefits and services offered by the organization.

Nominating – The Nominating Committee prepares and presents to the Executive Board and to the membership recommendations for candidates for elected positions as association officers and Executive Board members.

Professional Development – The Professional Development Committee develops and monitors a professional development plan for the association; monitors and develops high standards for professional development activities; broadens the association’s role in providing effective professional development activities and programs; makes recommendations regarding a focused training approach.

Scholarship – The Scholarship Committee annually selects the recipient of the AASPA scholarships based on the process and criteria established by the committee; develops, continually monitors and refines the process and criteria for selecting candidates for AASPA scholarships, including the amount of the scholarship awards, financial accounting guidelines for the scholarship awards, and other details regarding the administration of the scholarship program; provides suggestions and ideas for expanding the fundraising opportunities to support annual scholarship awards.

Legislative & Governmental – The Legislative and Governmental Committee monitors and informs AASPA members of pending legislation involving and impacting school personnel initiatives in the United States and Canada, as well as at the international level.

Constitution & Bylaws – The Constitution and Bylaws Committee reviews annually the association’s Constitution and Bylaws to determine whether the purpose and the governance of the association are adequately reflected in the document; prepares amendments to better serve the organizations needs.

Recognition – The Recognition Committee recognizes contributions of an outstanding nature made by members to the association; recognizes outstanding contributions by members or a school district to school personnel administration; recognizes outstanding contributions made by those outside the association in the area of school personnel administration; recognizes outstanding contributions of AASPA affiliate organizations.

Minority Caucus – The purpose of the Minority Caucus Committee is to serve as the collaborating body for joint action on minority issues of common interest by advocating for the election, appointment, hiring, promotion, and recognition of minorities to positions of influence; and to provide a forum for information exchange and networking.

AASPA offers members many opportunities to get involved while adding to their personal resume. We encourage you to share your HR expertise and connect with fellow members. Take a look below at the many ways you can contribute.

Write a Blog
Do you have a blog you’d like to share with us? We welcome topics on the latest goings-on in the field of PK-12 education as experienced, encountered and witnessed by you.

Present a Webinar
Have a topic you wish to present but can’t do it in person? No problem. Take it online with an AASPA hosted Webinar. We cover topics on issues from Recruitment, Retention, Onboarding Risk Management, Evaluation and more.

Write an Article for one of our Publications
Our bookstore offers an expansive list of publications and publishers specifically for school personnel administrators covering a range of topics from hiring, compensation, dismissal, evaluations, legal issues, best practices, and much more. Consider writing a book review of one of our books or send us a recommendation and review of a book you would like us to carry.

Write a Book Review
Our bookstore offers an expansive list of publications and publishers specifically for school personnel administrators covering a range of topics from hiring, compensation, dismissal, evaluations, legal issues, best practices, and much more. Consider writing a book review of one of our books or send us a recommendation and review of a book you would like us to carry.

Present at a Regional Boot Camp or Human Capital Leadership Summit
Do you present or have you ever considered presenting on school personnel administration? As an AASPA member, we look to you to help mold the future of human capital leadership and share your expertise with your fellow colleagues. Consider presenting at any of our 4 regional events held annually. All topics welcome.